The Flying Fish Wedding Barn
Wood Road, Windmill Hill, Ashill
Nr. Ilminster, Somerset TA19 9NX
Tel: 01823 480 467

YOUR PERFECT SOUTH SOMERSET WEDDING VENUE AWAITS

We know choosing the perfect venue for your wedding is a huge decision.
Here at The Flying Fish, your wedding day couldn’t be in better hands.
We are a family run business with over 25 years in the hospitality industry. We work together as a team to
provide you with impeccable service, deliciously fresh food and, of course, memories to last a lifetime.
Nothing is too much trouble and we look forward to working with you to help you create your perfect day.
Our wedding packages offer an exciting array of menu choices and include a host of extras to make your
day even more special.
Our barn venue is registered for civil ceremonies, meaning you can have the convenience of ceremony and
reception all in one place. Our barn is fully self-contained with its own bar, rest-rooms and garden.
Additionally, we have 8 large en-suite rooms (2 accessible) to accommodate you and your guests (and can
recommend additional accommodation nearby) as well as a charming country pub, The Flying Fish, with its
own garden and conservatory, on site, giving you and your guests options throughout the day.
The Flying Fish Barn enjoys an elevated, peaceful, rural position in the heart of South Somerset, surrounded
by fields with stunning views across to The Blackdown Hills, yet it is just 5 mins from the A303 and 10 mins
from the M5, making it very accessible from all over the country.
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Your hosts, Kate & Buddy, at your service!

From your initial enquiry to the viewing, booking and delivery of your perfect day;
we will take care of every detail.
We love weddings and will do our utmost to ensure
your day is magical and the perfect beginning for your new life together.
Buddy has worked in the hospitality industry in Barbados and the UK for over half his life
and his wife Kate is a retired Metropolitan Police Detective, which required excellent
administrative, interpersonal skills and attention to detail.
Together, our combined skills are second to none and we look forward
to working with you to create your perfect Wedding day.
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The little extras
We want your Wedding day to be as memorable as possible.
That’s why we include all those little extras to make your day extra special.
All our wedding packages include:



















Menu including desserts, coffee, tea, cheese & biscuits
Staff, tableware, glassware
House table decorations
Staff including Wedding Co-ordinator from point of booking
Lime washed chiavari chairs
Farm house style wooden tables
Fairy-light canopy
Raised stage area for DJ or band
Professional PA system with microphones

Premium music streaming service for playlists
Professional lighting for disco
Fully stocked cash bar
Cake knife and wooden cake stand
Framed door arch for decoration
Private garden area with gazebo, bench seating with umbrellas
Access to field for photographs
Additional space in our country pub and conservatory
Bridal Suite for the Bride and Groom
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Your Photographs

There couldn’t be a more natural backdrop for your wedding photos than the beautiful open Somerset
countryside. Quite simply stunning with panoramic views of the Blackdown Hills.
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The Wedding Barn
Our charming, rustic barn has everything you need to hold a fantastic Wedding ceremony and reception party. The
barn has a fully stocked bar, raised stage area, professional PA and lighting system, fairy light canopy, farmhouse
style tables, Chiavari chairs, rest-rooms and a private garden, for your pleasure and convenience.
If you fancy a change of scene, you are most welcome to wander down to our lovely country pub, The Flying Fish,
with its conservatory and garden.
We can cater for up to 100 guests for the wedding breakfast and 150 for the evening party and you can dress the
room however you want. Stuck for ideas? We can recommend people who specialise in dressing rooms for
weddings. Evening entertainment can carry on until late and we can recommend a professional MC and DJ for you if
required as well as alternative entertainment ideas such as casinos, selfie mirrors, bouncy castles and more. We also
include a premium music streaming service for your music choices throughout the day.
Our Wedding Co-ordinator, Nikki, and her team will supervise your wedding from beginning to end and be on hand
throughout the day to make sure your wedding goes without a hitch (except for the Bride and Groom of course!).
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Food & Drink
Dedicated to serving only the freshest food, we use seasonal ingredients that are sourced locally from the
farms around us. Under the watchful eye of our head chef and his team, your food is presented is a
manner which not only entices the eyes but satisfies the palate of your most discerning guests.
We offer a choice of wedding breakfast menus to choose from, both hot and cold, buffet style and table
service, encompassing traditional and modern European cuisine as well as our signature exotic, authentic
Caribbean dishes from the islands of Jamaica, Barbados, St Lucia and Trinidad.
Match these delightful dishes with our wide array of wines and beers and you have a banquet fit for a King
and Queen.
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ACCOMMODATION

We have 8 very spacious en-suite rooms in a quiet, separate block known as The Stables. There are 6
doubles and 2 twins with one of each being equipped with grab rails to assist those with access issues. The
stable block is located next to the barn with parking right outside. All rooms have complimentary WiFi,
Smart TVs, tea/coffee making facilities, bottled water, hairdryers, a writing desk, 2 chairs and a table and
very comfortable super-king beds. The spacious, modern bathrooms have baths and separate walk-in
showers (accessible rooms do not have baths), heated towel rails and complimentary shower gel.
Children up to the age of 16 can be
added to any room with a fold-up bed
for an additional £20 per child (max 2
per room).
The room rate includes The Flying Fish
breakfast – a choice of offerings,
freshly prepared, to get your morning
off to a great start, served in our cosy,
country pub just next door.

We can recommend additional accommodation in nearby B&Bs and hotels for your guests. All our wedding
packages include a room for the Bride and Groom.

